Schedule
Conference

8:00am:

Registration

8:30am:

Conference commences
Acknowledgement of Country

8:40am: 	Prof Judy Raper, Deputy VC
(Research & Innovation), University
of Wollongong
	
The relationship between
research and social impact
8:55am: 	Omar Khalifa, CEO, iAccelerate
	
Why Social Impact and
iAccelerate?
9:15am:
Kate Swaffer
	
IMPACT4Change through Social
Enterprise: Is it possible?
9:55am 	BREAK / MORNING TEA

12:30pm

 REAK / LUNCH – Rooftop,
B
iAccelerate Centre

1:15pm
Jason Graham-Nye
	
The journey is the destination:
15 years of impact
entrepreneuring
2:00pm
PLANET PANEL
	Susie Crick, Surfrider Foundation
	Karen Raubenhemier, ANCORS,
UOW
	Chris Brown / Commercial
Business Analyst | Wollongong
City Council
	Paul Hellier, Fair Food Forager
FACILITATOR: Kylie Flament
2:40pm

Prof Joe Steensma
The Right Investment, Right
Now: understanding what you
need and how to get it when
you need it

10.15am 	Luke Barbagallo
What role can social enterprises
play in delivering affordable,
sustainable, and reliable
electricity to households in
India?

3:20pm 	BREAK / COFFEE

10:55am PEOPLE PANEL
	Clayton McDowell, Desert Rose,
Team UOW Australia

3:30pm
PROFIT PANEL
	Karen Bohm, Founding Partner,
Panagea Impact Investments

Lorna Moxham, Recovery Camp
Roy Rogers, Flagstaff Group

	Pia Winberg, Founder,
PhycoHealth

	Errolyn Strang, Ngaramura
Aboriginal High School
Suspension Centre

	Jason Graham-Nye, CEO, gDiapers

	FACILITATOR: Associate Prof
Robert Gorkin III

	FACILITATOR: Prof Joe Steensma

11:35am Rob Caslick
	
Social Enterprise and the power
of positive human connection

	Jessica Roth, Founder & Director,
Social Impact Hub
4:30pm

Conference Concludes

#4IMPACT

@iAccelerateClub

KEYNOTE SPEAKERS
Kate Swaffer / Chair,
CEO, Co-Founder,
Dementia Alliance
International
SA Australian of the
Year 2017 / AFR 100
Women of Influence 2016
Kate is Chair, CEO and co-founder of
Dementia Alliance International, a global
group for people living with dementia.
Kate has made a human rights based
approach to dementia her focus, to
reduce stigma and to improve the care
and the quality of life for the estimated
50 million people living with dementia.
Kate is changing the way the world views
dementia.
Luke Barbagallo
/ Partnerships &
Programs Manager /
Pollinate Energy
Luke Barbagallo is
the Partnerships and
Programs Manager with Pollinate Energy,
an Australian and Indian social enterprise
which has impacted over 130,000 with
their life changing products. Luke holds
a deep interest in grey and black market
economies and businesses, and in
particular, the entrepreneurial business
owners and operators in this space.
Rob Caslick / CoFounder / Two Good
Co
In 2010 Rob founded
an organic soup kitchen
in Sydney’s Kings Cross
and 2016 he founded social enterprise
Two Good Co initially as a way to scale
the soup kitchen. Last year he quit
engineering to focus on Two Good Co
and a mission to support every women’s
domestic violence service in the country.
Jason Graham-Nye
/ Co-founder, CEO,
gDiapers | gNappies |
gCycleCircular
Circular Economy
& Cradle to Cradle
product design pioneer
Known for his entrepreneurial success
and vision, Jason Graham-Nye is a
recognised green business leader, and
is the co-founder and CEO of gDiapers.
Jason has a passion for disruptive
innovation in product design, company
culture and the venture capital world.
Prof Joe Steensma
/ Academic /
Washington University
/ St Louis
Professor of Practice in
Environmental Health
and Social Entrepreneurship
Prior to his academic career, Joe was
active in business and public affairs.
He founded Industrial Solutions Group
(ISG), which grew to become one of the
premier occupational and environmental
health companies in the US. Joe
specializes in social entrepreneurism,
environmental / occupational health,
and biostatistics. He is passionate about
sustainability and the role enterprise
plays in advancing societies.

PANEL SPEAKERS
4IMPACT People Panel

Lorna Moxham / Co-Founder
| Recovery Camp / Professor
of Mental Health Nursing |
University of Wollongong /
Challenge Lead: Living Well,
Longer | University of Wollongong
Professor Lorna Moxham has a
true passion for mental health
and her lifework within this often
overlooked area has had a real
impact on the world.
Roy Rogers / Chief Executive
Officer | Flagstaff Group
Roy Rogers is the CEO of the
Flagstaff Group a leading
Australian social enterprise
that employs 240 people with
disabilities in authentic sustainable
commercial employment that
values quality, customer service,
employee growth, development &
support.
Clayton McDowell / Project
Manager / Student Lead, Team
UOW Australia | Desert Rose
House
Clayton is a PhD student at UOW
and is the Project Manager /
Student Leader for Team UOW.
Clayton’s studies into the thermal
comfort of low-income elderly
resident’s homes in the Illawarra
has driven his desire to make a
change in the future of Australian
housing.
Errolyn Strang / Manager |
Ngaramura Aboriginal High
School Suspension Centre
Errolyn has over 30 years’
experience in education and
is currently the Manager of
Ngaramura. Ngaramura is an
Aboriginal High School suspension
centre which draws from five local
High schools in the Illawarra. The
program allows for both Aboriginal
cultural education and school
work to be undertaken during the
suspension period and to continue
once the student has re-engaged
with school.
FACILITATED BY: Associate Prof
Robert Gorkin III / Researcher
in Residence, iAccelerate |
University of Wollongong
Robert has extensive experience
at the academic-industry coalface
through research and project
management in Advanced
Manufacturing and Biotechnology.
He is an Associate Professor at
UOW focusing on the nexus of
emerging tech, innovation and
social change. He leads the team
behind a Gates Foundation
project developing revolutionary
new condoms. Robert is helping
iAccelerate link emerging
companies with researchers and
entrepreneurial academics with
opportunities, as well as helping
develop impact investment funds.

4IMPACT Planet Panel

FACILITATED BY: Kylie Flament
/ Managing Director | Green
Connect / Founder | Sustainable
Illawarra

Susie Crick / Chair | Surfrider
Foundation Australia
Susie has been an active member
of Surfrider for the past 6 years
and her mission is to raise the
profile of our organisation.
Formerly a competitive
professional ice (figure) skater and
elite level coach in Figure Skating
and Gymnastics, these days Susie’s
competitive edge is all about
growing the Surfrider programs
and bringing them to the forefront
of marine conservation in the
Southern Hemisphere.
Karen Raubenheimer / PostDoctoral Research Fellow at
Australian National Centre for
Ocean Resources and Security
(ANCORS) | University of
Wollongong
Karen Raubenheimer is contracted
by United Nations Environment
Programme (UNEP) to conduct
an assessment together with
Dr Nilufer Oral of Istanbul
Bilgi University, Turkey, on the
effectiveness of international and
regional governance frameworks
to prevent marine plastic litter and
microplastics.
Chris Brown / Commercial
Business Analyst | Wollongong
City Council
Chris is a Commercial Business
Analyst working at Wollongong
City Council, participating in
an exciting pilot partnership
with iAccelerate. By establishing
a research and development
incubator program at iAccelerate,
Wollongong City Council are
creating and fostering an
innovative culture. Chris is part of
one of the initial teams exploring
innovative ways to reduce the
amount of waste ending up in
landfill.
Paul Hellier / Founder | Fair Food
Forager
Surfer, environmentalist and
entrepreneur. After years of
working in the environmental
sector and decades of
volunteering to plant trees, rescue
wildlife and clean beaches. Paul
set out to create a website /
mobile app “fair food forager”
connecting conscious consumers
with the venues that deserve their
money, reducing waste, plastic
and other ethical options.

Kylie is a passionate, versatile
leader in sustainability and
healthcare. Known for building
strong relationships with a wide
range of stakeholders, finding
innovative solutions to critical
issues, and for leading and
motivating teams to deliver
great social and environmental
outcomes.

4IMPACT Profit Panel
Pia Winberg / Founder |
PhycoHealth
Pia is the founder of iAccelerate
resident company PhycoHealth.
PhycoHealth takes scientific
knowledge to the real world
using marine-sourced nutrition
to demonstrate that oceans are
essential to human wellbeing.
Jason Graham-Nye / Co-founder,
CEO | gDiapers | gNappies |
gCycleCircular (Bio has already
been published above)
Karen Bohm / Founding Partner |
Pangaea Impact Investments
Having spent 10 years in the legal
profession and then an investor in
two highly successful education
businesses; Think Education
Group & Open Colleges Australia,
Karen changed direction in 2015
and joined the world of impact
investing. A Founding Partner of
Pangaea Impact Investments,
Karen focuses on supporting
passionate social entrepreneurs
who are tackling some of society’s
toughest social problems.
Jessica Roth / Founder & Directo |
Social Impact Hub
Jessica is the Founder and
Director of the Social Impact Hub,
a purpose driven consultancy
that brings together university
students with social purpose
organisations to help them
design, support, demonstrate and
scale social impact. The Hub also
supports funders to effectively
help organisations grow through
capacity building funding and
impact investing.
FACILITATED BY: Prof Joe
Steensma / Academic |
Washington University
/ St Louis - Professor in
Environmental Health and Social
Entrepreneurship
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